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just Visa CitiBank Visa, our thinking in every area, over the shoulder boulder holder, preferred means of removal: tweezers, reden iz gut sheigen noch besser, remove unwanted hair forever, Sally sells seashells by the seashore, step lively and watch the closing doors, the heathen Chinee is peculiar, the problems of race class and gender, the woman behind the enigma, vote for the planet with your dollars, welfare mothers make better lovers, What is a jackknifed tractor-trailer?, W hy can’t you give me a straight answer?, with O B. there’s no applicator, you are the past present and future, you got the right one baby uh-huh; and the forests will echo with laughter, and they lived happily ever after, as-salamu alaykum my brother, chunky is chunkier thick is thicker, C yancey could pen better love letters, drugs became an escape from the pressure, fear is the great incapacitator, flower blomma blume flor fiore fleur, 42,000 Jews from T rinkelka, from D eep T hroat to Studio 54, hit the open man little grashopper, H ow T o B e V ery V ery Popular, I don’t need another Jewish M other2, I love what you do for me T oyota, I’m looking over a four leaf clover, Jeeper creepers where’d you get those creepers?, killing raises fears over the future, Kinda makes you wish you had a job - huh?, life is the only thing worth living for, men are not monogamous by nature, M rs. B rown Y ou’ve G ot A L ovely D aughter, O mpha oompah stick it up your jumper, scrap the rollers the mousse and the dryer, take a long honest look in the mirror, T he A rtist of Rock ‘n Rollah, the ultimate head-to-toe make-over!, to absorb it grows longer and longer, trust your doctor to have all the answers, voulez-vous couche avec moi ce soir, what F reud meant by “infantile amnesia”, when I feel my finger on your trigger, you may be my lucky star but I’m the luckiest by far; a thing of beauty is a boy forever, anything you can do I can do better, bloody ethnic feuding gets even grimmer, dada daa dada gada dada dada dada dada dada4, I forgot to remember to forget her, message sent thank you for calling Skypager, new probe into A my’s claim Joey raped her, Oh good! It’s my Channel 13 umbrella!, open here to experience Nautica, Partnership F or A Drug Free A merica, super absorbent premium cat litter, T he C B S E vening N ews with D an R athe r4, we shall obey were she ten times our mother, what’s your go for the goose is good for the gander, you can’t always judge a seat by its cover; a countenance more in sorrow than in anger, A maiden is like velvet - come on fondle her!, and G od said that we should start shooting each other, A nnabella L ovabella P ullabella, be careful now you know sugar melts in water, bigger than Disneyland and a whole lot closer, D o you believe this is the wave of the future? E llsie’s back (and she’s more moooveous than ever!), et cetera etcetera et cetera, I’m mad as hell and I can’t take it anymore!, I’m not going to pay a lot for this muffer!, if you’ve got the will now you can have the power, In just a short while your whole life could be better!, Is the truth as titillating as the whispers?, It’s 10 p.m. - Do you know where your children are?, laser surgery for soft tissue procedures, located on level 3 above finger 4, move over to Rover and let Jimi take over. On the next Phil: Real Incend and Real Survivors, O scars come and go - the dish remains forever, Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled pepper, that eye opening fill the kitchen aroma, the bigger the better the tighter the sweater, Vaseline sir? Orange flower? Lukewarm water?, where black is the color and none is the number, winds out of the northwest at 8 m.p.h., yeah it’s not bad I’m making 20 bucks an hour; and I’d pour syrup and beef filling all over her, C asualties of love: T he L ong I sland L olita, description is more valuable than metaphor, Farewell thou latter spring! / Farewell All-hallowton summer!, forget vodka with a twist try some twisted vodka, I wiped the new fall colors at the Clinique counter, Is silicon for the hair a boom or a horse?, M ake the most of your legs and they’ll seem even longer!, the N arcissus generation enters the arena, think of your imagination as an antenna, this is 59th change for here the N or the R, W hat is a stripe anyway but a streak of color?; C an you spare some change so I can get something to eat sir?, D o you accept Jesus Christ as your personal savior?, Excuse us while we are into something more ooh-la-la!, F requent heartburn - Isn’t it time you talked to your doctor?, H oops hunk Shaqueille tells TV beauty H olly - it’s over, H tenger T etopinno D og D rol eht rof Aulielal, I don’t feel like singing - not without Fräulein M aria, I’m a smoker I’m a joker I’m a midnight toker, if you don’t know about drug programs in your area, life is much merrier with a Jack Russell terrier, M arch started off with the bombing of T he W orld T rade C enter, seven years after the explosion of the Challenger, so we went sappy and decided on a heart transfer, some women care more about the compact than the powder, targets the specific concerns of the eye area, the best long distance service is about to get better, urban guerrilla warfare aimed at the power structure, when I hear the word culture I reach for my revolver, wild mood swings hostility or abusive behavior, Y ou don’t like the idea that blacks live in America?, blockade and winter deepen misery in America, homosexuality and the mystery of desire, K oresh promised that the standoff would end engulfed in fire, melopoeia phanopoeia logopoeia, now that I’m enlightened I’m more miserable than ever, Roar of Airboats M ay S omeday Rattle Sleepy C ongo R iver, the whole world seems to be suffering from ‘80s-nostalgia, U.S. says strike crippled I ohan capacity for terror, we’re not going to be on the cover of Vogue forever, W hen will they learn that A I D S is a virus not a behavior?, with or without marriage most women become “single mothers”; and no kosher chicken goes through more inspections than an E empire, being alone with yourself is increasingly unpopular, some seek the finer things in life others simply ask the butler, this roll of paper towels is made from recycled newspapers; brother lover mother other smoker another undercover, every day and in every way I am getting better and better, G at e G ate P aragate P arasangate B odhi S vahal, I had a dream I was falling through a hole in the ozone layer, it’s stretching the point to say that magazines cause eating disorders, one part sunset one part Seagram’s gin you will find the hidden pleasure, R ocket R educer No. 62 (R ama L ama F a F a F a), thus shall it be done to the man who the king delighteth to honor, watch for more heroic excitement coming to M acy’s this summer!, you can cal
me anything you like but don’t call me late for dinner; eight students were arrested and a police officer broke a finger, I am he as you are he as you are me and we are all together, I like living in a corrupt country - I feel like a fish in water, it’s beginning to be hinted that we are a nation of amateurs, it’s changing the private lives of men and women across America, most of us at least once in our lives suffer an attack of glannesia, The Buddha is master of ethics - ethics do not master the Buddha, they smile in your face all the time they wanna take your place the backstabbers; a stunning picture of a black woman’s coming of age in America, all animals are created equal but some are more equal than others, American attitudes and American ideals extend its power, Benzo Wani Yea Benzo Bero T'sani Yea H Um Phat Phat Phat Svahal, blackvaginafinda I’m the motherfucker fucking sobodyez daughter, Is that Sean Penn? He’s the dude that had sexual intercourse with M adonna, medical researchers warn women about danger at the beauty parlor, mitigating factor: impedes inhalation of particulate matter, the laboratory of daily life can almost seem like a torture chamber; crimson and clover over and over crimson and clover over and over, Dianetics: a milestone for man comparable to his discovery of fire, every time that I look in the mirror all these lines on my face getting clearer, half of what I say is meaningless but I say it just to reach you Julia, it’s like a jungle sometimes it makes me wonder how I keep from going under, I’ve had it with all those obvious lines and I not falling for it anymore, people seeking guns for personal combat want reliable “stopping power”\(^5\); it would be argument for a week laughter for a month and a good jest forever; Anna bana bo-bana banana-bana bo-bo ana fee fi mo-moma Anna\(^6\), awash in turbulent guitars and slow burning mind blowing soul searching hysteria, Polonius: Do you know me my lord? Hamlet: Excellent well you are a fishmonger; D ear jay and Keny - Real friends are so hard to find. Thanx for being in my life! Always G retta, it has been a murderous day with people demanding that foreigners be handed over, promotional considerations and fees paid for by Beverly Hills Century Plaza, the other side of divorce: coping with your mother as an object of sexual desire; O the moon shone bright on M rs. Porter / And on her daughter / They wash their feet in soda water; he added that many women insist on using Saran Wrap when he goes down to taste the tuna, I don’t care to belong to any social organization which would accept me as a member; and doctors recommend A dd v o for menstrual cramps more than any other non-prescription pain reliever, I enjoy fucking my wife. She lets me do it any way I want. No Women’s Liberation for her, those stubborn stains you try scrubbing them out you try soaking them out and you still get ring around the collar; When hundreds of skeletons suddenly washed up they unearthed long-repressed memories of Stalinist terror, Why was my self-image suddenly devastated just because I didn’t own a black America stroker?, women still comprise anywhere from 70 to 90 percent of all plastic surgery consumers; Lo-Lee-Ta: the tip of the tongue taking a trip of three steps down the palate to tap at three on the teeth. L o. Lee. Ta; Why T ina Rod Clapton The Dead Simon M cCartney M ick Keith Bonnie A retha Townshend and Aerosmith Still Light Our Fire, I have lived some thirty years on this planet and I have yet to hear the first syllable of valuable advice from my seniors; today’s children who have grown up in the information age appear to process information much more quickly than their predecessors; I used to say to people that I only had two fears - either I’d grow up to be like my mother or I’d grow up to be like my father; There was a young jewess named H annah / Who sucked off her lover’s banana / She swore that the cream that shot out in a stream / Tasted better than Biblical manna; W hat anthem did Bloom chant partially in anticipation of that multiple ethnically irreducible consumption? Kolod balefaw prinhah Nefesch jehudi homijah; Q uan lo rossinsols escr igh / A b sa / Par la nesel dia / Y eu soy ab ma bell’ amia / J os la flot tro la gaita / D e la tor Escria: / Druth al levar! Q uney ve’ l al ba / E j o r n cl ar; W ith? Sinbad the Sailor and Tinbad the Tailor and J inbad the Tailor and W inbad the Whaler and Ninbad the Nailer and Finbad the Sailor and Bindbad the Tailor and B indbad the Tailor and Pinbad the Pailer and Pinbad the Pailer and M indbad the M ailer and H enbad the Hailer and R inbad the Railer and D inbad ha the K ailer and V inbad the Q uailer and N inbad ha the Y ailer ha ha ha and X inbad ha ha (How?) ha ha ha ha ha ha (H uh?) ha ha ha ha ha ha (Ah ha!) ha ha ha (M e?) ha (hmmm) ha ha (Where?) ha ha ha ha ha ha (Wait!) ha (sniffle) ha (Why?) ha ha (itch itch) ha ha ha ha ha ha (cough cough) ha ha ha ha ha ha (You talking to me?) ha (H im?) ha (I would never!) ha ha ha ha ha (Them?) ha (swallow) ha ha ha ha ha (H mmm...) ha ha ha (panting) ha ha ha ha ha ha (give me a break) ha ha ha ha ha (T o himself) ha ha ha ha ha ha (Are you sure????)
(let me think it over)

(holding back the tears)

(sigh)

(possibly you're right...)

(let me think it over)

(breathing deeply)

(quickly)

(o.k.)

(breathing deeply)

(biting his lower lip)

(sniffle)

(sweetly)

(beautiful)

(I can believe it!)

(out loud to all)

(I feel much better)

(look)

(draws a long deep breath)

(Ah ha!)

(peacefully)

(quickly)

(Wow!)

(breath)

(in hushed tones)

(look)

(draws a long deep breath)

(Ah ha!)

(peacefully)

(quickly)

(look)

(sigh)

(look)

(end here)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)

(look)
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